www.gulet-croatia.com
info@gulet-croatia.com
+385 99 299 3658

Gulet Pacha
01. Jan - 11. Jun

20.500 EUR

11. Jun - 02. Jul

22.500 EUR

02. Jul - 03. Sept

24.500 EUR

03. Sept - 24. Sep

22.500 EUR

24. Sep - 31. Dec

20.500 EUR

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2022.
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The yacht prices include:
Insurance of the yacht, crew service on board, linen and towels, yacht and room cleaning,
airconditioning, using of watersport equipment, main engine fuel comsuption for 3h/day,
generator fuel, Croatian VAT (13%) and Captain’s dinner is included in charter cost.

The yacht price does not include:
Fuel, mooring or anchor fees, provisioning, personal laundry, communications, delivery /
redelivery fee if any, transfer to or from the yacht/hotel/airport, shore excursions, adverse
activities, national park and park of nature entrances, guided tours and tip / gratitude for the
crew.
- Delivery fee for embarkation/disembarkation in any other port except base port, if “empty
leg” caused -900 Eur

Food and drink options:
- HALF BOARD (Breakfast / lunch) - 380 EUR per person per week
- FULL BOARD (Breakfast / lunch / dinner) - 580 EUR per person per week
- EXTRA MEAL - 35 EUR per person
DRINK OPTIONS:
- Beverages paid by bar price list, in this option client are not allowed to bring their own
beverages on board.
- All inclusive domestic alcohol drink package - 200 EUR
- All inclusive soft drink package - 100 EUR
- All drinks equiped by guests – corkage fee 700€
FOOD DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN:
Children 0 - 7 years free of charge, Children 7 - 12 years 50% discount

Accommodation:
1 Master cabin / 2 Double bed cabin / 1 Twin bed cabin (one extra bed possible)
- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, 24 V/220 electricity, hair dryers, its own ensuite
bathroom, home like, with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box with curtain
- Beach towels:1 per person per week
- Bathroom towels: 4 towels per person per week.
- Additional beach or bathroom towels: on request
- Bedding info: bed sheets are included in price.
- Air-condition: As many hours or air condition necessary is included in the price.
- In two cabins double bed is convertible into twin beds, if requested in advance
www.gulet-croatia.com
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Many things could be written about the
gulet PACHA, but one slogan describes it
well: “Emotion in motion!” The owner of
the M/Y Pacha is a calm, yet a very passionate man who puts attention even in
the smallest details! This why this gulet,
anchored in Croatia, gives the perfect impression of harmony and style, and prom-

Technical specifications
Yacht category:
Cruising speed:
Guests capacity:
Cabins:
Length:
Beam:
Crew:

Gulet
8 knots
8+1
4
28,00 m
6,70 m
4

ises you the best gulet holidays! It is a VIP
yacht that can accommodate the group
of eight in its four luxurious cabins. One

Leisure equipment

of them is a spacious master cabin, two
double bed cabins and one twin bed cabin
with the possibility of becoming triple for
an extra member of your group!

- Tender BAT 440, Yamaha 50HP Outboard
Engine.
- Personal Watercraft Sea-Doo (Two Seater)

At the stern of the gulet is the dining area

- 2 x Seascooter JOBE (for diving)

where you will enjoy delicious specialties

- 1 x Two-person Kayak.

of experienced and creative Pacha chef!
The front side of the boat is reserved for
tanning and relaxing under the Mediter-

- 2 x Dounat ring
- 2 x Paddle Board

ranean sun! Four members of the pro-

- Combo Ski

fessional crew, together with the captain

- Wake Board

and the owner Milan, will take care of the
warm hospitality and service during your
stay! Come and experience the Croatian

- Water Ski
- Jet-Ski - 120 EUR / hour

coast and islands in its most beautiful with
the gulet Pacha.around Adriatic sea.

Crew:
1 Captain
1 Chef
1 Hostess
1 Sailor

Link to image gallery

www.gulet-croatia.com
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